
After Mayor Baker's opening address,
Yk lnvnpgtnn waa t?iT,A Kv Hjnrj Willthe work of the aviators, adding; "The

American people always put over every- -VICTORY LOAN ISCAPTAIN SMITH AND HIS ; WRECKED PLANE3 COUNTIES OF

OREGON GO OVER

two solos, and after a few mors short
talks, the selling of the helmets began.
Mayor Baker and Emery Olmstead led
in the selling, which was in the, manner
of an auction. ,GOING WITH RUSH

New. Lodge of Elks
In Central Oregon

Promised in Bend
Bend., April 22. That Central Oregon

will within: 60' days be permitted, tinder
Special dispensation, to - organise, an

Elks lodge.1 with 'headquarters in Bend,
was the promise Monday night of Dep-

uty Grand Kxalted Ruler K. I Toney
McMlnnville in an address during the

closing hour of; a banquet given by the
local, members flthe antlered herd for

Elks of Deschutes, Lake, Crook and
Jefferson counties, y One hundred and
fifty i Jodgemen, including many dele-
gates . to the Oregon cattle and horse
niMn' convention, which began today.

uung tney, start. ; xou - are going to
put-- ; this ovor. The reason that the
United Stjatea r--a n wl r ma mnh fa
ccttserevery man. woman r and child la
in uie army.
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:.zr Half of Up-St- ate Quota is of

Reported Subscribed on First the
Day of the Drive.

.OAN IS MOST POPULAR left

jople Outside of Portland Take

to New Issue Much Better

Than to Any Previous' One. the
gon

By a teat tn state, oatc'de of Port- -
nd, will be 8 per esnt oer the top A.

i ecordlni to i. Im Etherldse. t at
Daring- - th day no addltloss had see

rpctUed at state headquarter to the IUt
f 19 counties whleh "finished the Job"
ionday, the opening day, bat Mr.
ilierdlge says ho helleres that by thlt . .

vnlnr ho will hare report from 29 W
rompleted eoaatlet. " -

,
. Upstate r

the "fifth Liberty loan Is a
auecess far mora popular with the
citizenry of the atato than any e its two
jiredecesitors. "' jr

Over five-eight- hs of the upstate quota
1 as already been subscribed, not merely
r ledtred, but real cash advanced for the
i onda. Of the 111.000,000 to be raised by
the state outBlde of Portland, $7,600,000
Lave' already been subscribed 19 of tho
counties have tone over tho top with a
rreentage - of , 100; have more than
half finished their task, while others
announce that they will be ready to re-
port "that . they, , too, have finished the
job by Tuesday, or Wednesday night.

"At the close of the first day," said
Kobert K. Smith, executive manager of
t he loan,, "the prospects ara Infinitely
better than they were at the end of the
first day-ot.an- previous drive. We now
have 19 counties over the. top, where at
the same time In other campaigns, we
never iad more than three counties re-lo-rt

their work' finished at the close-- of
the first day." ; - S- -

"We must not be misled, however, y-the

rosy prospects. - Oregon should be of,
able to report by Saturday nlght'Hhat
it has secured its quota, if everycitisen andputs his and her shoulder to tlie wheel
and continues to push as all have-to--

day." ' : :
,

and
It is the intentlon of the government that

the present loan ahaJI be carried entirely $d'by the people, and that the banks 'and
financial Institutions shall not be called theupon, so that they will be able to carry
on their business, and finance the gov
ernment In other Ways. For this reason,
the terms of the-loa- have been made
so attractive that they w ilk appeal to the
people at large. ' 5

At 6 o'clock Monday night the follow-in- ?
counties had reported as follows:

Vmntj- -r - Quota. Subscribed.
T'.num ...,...'....$ 253,350 S 2SS.SS0
t'lackamas. .......... . 400.050 , 4 00.fi 50

oo 4T1.825 471.S25
(rook ............. 118, la SO. 505

urry 29,550 28.650
its ......... 178.43 178.475

lunulas ...... 430.200 ' 4SO.200
I. tlh.ru 158.056 i 15H.8S0

runt 09.000 - 90.000 :

Tlood Hirer 200.2SO 1 100.1 21j.iokon 520.850 v ,117,52
Jftlrnnn , 85.100 ' 17.550
Josephine 14S.700 146.700
1 mil ... 196,875 191.873
Inn 657.000 ' 827,500

Lincoln 71.325 SS.flffO
Jiallieur 302,400 IHft.SOO
Marion 1,237,500 1,237,500
.Morrow 212.175 212.175
IVlk 104,830 194.850
Phorman ..... 118,850 . 118.850
TiUaraoor .. 178.700 ; 178.700

BlrertlOB of Jeniea

LAST The
. Fun Speedster

TIMES

TODAY

Did you ever hear of a "timid" New
York lawyer?

Well, that's Charles Ray in "The
SherifFs Son." The poor fellow waa
just born scared, so the has to figrht
himself as well as other and husky
gunquick enemies.

,

Detroit Reports on First Day

: Quota Oversubscribed) East - -

Finding Sales Easy.
- 1 ' ' T- ; ,

Washington. April 22. L N. S-- The
whole country seems to have entered
Into-th- e spirit of "finishing the Job.'
, With the Victory ' loan drive, now In
full swing, treasury officials today were
busy tabulating the first returns and ex
pected to be able before the end of the
day to announce roughly the amount of
subscriptions plied up on the opening
day. Reports from widely separated
cities and towns, from one end of the
country to the other, told of early filling
of quotas, and these strengthened the be
lief of treasury officiate that In the end
It will be necessary to turn back a con-
siderable subscription.' , : 'v

A tone of - optimism r- featured the
scores of telegrams that arrived at the
treasury department today, a few out
standing comments from chairmen of
federal reserve districts, characteristic
of virtually every , report received, were
made public.
HEAVT ADVAIfCE PLEDGES .

"Advanced pledges to loan much
greater than any previous campaign
was the message that came 'from .the
Cleveland federal reserve district.

: Philadelphia wired that "not one tenth
as much enthusiasm ever has been evi
denced In connection with a. loan," ;

From Chicago-cam- e the message: "Re
ports from all states in district indicate
boundless enthusiasm. Most auspicious
opening ever vouchsafed any loan - in
Chicago.' V -

Reports from throughout the district
indicate plenty of enthusiasm, was the
message from San Francisco.- -

St. Louis notified the ' treasury ' that
the district "got away to good start,
three . Missouri - two, Illinois, one
Arkansas and one Mississippi county go-

ing over. Memphis trying to reach quota
this week. St. Louis start fine."
DETROIT PVERSTJBSCRIBED
: Boston reported : "Thirty-fiv-e million
dollars unofficially reported. Twenty
four cities and towns exceed quota,
headed fcy ProctorVt., with 300 per cent
oversubscribed.",,

"Four counties In district unofficially
oversubscribed,"-- ! was ; the word from
Kansas City.- - "Several counties in Kan
sas and Missouri1, home of the Thirty--
fifth division planning to meet quota by
time division reaches home. ,

John W. Staley, executive chairman of
the Detroit Victory Liberty loan com-
mittee, telegraphed Secretary Glass to
day that at 4 o'clock in the afternoon
the city of Detroit had oversubscribed
its quota.

tlon William Young, director of the
district in which Mr.' Kline is situated.
dispatched a couple of men without de
lay.

Awaiting, the opening of the office in
Victory hut this morning was J. H.
Berat, 208 Sixteenth street. Mr. Berat
applied for $5000 of the Victory notes
and said ne expects to be back for more.
The window sales at Victory hut yes
terday were $11,000, every subscriber
coming of his own volition and before
solicitors had taken the field. ,
TES" CLAIM HELMETS

Claimants -- for German helmets who
presented letters at publicity headquar-
ters which they had found following the
flying circus flight., were :

Gilbert Hayden (age 12), 932 Cleveland
avenue. ' t : - - .

Virchlal Weire (age 14), 709 Corbett
street.

C." II. Raines, 646 Umatilla avenue.
E." R. Williams. 184 North Twenty-thir- d

street.
J. F. Lynds, $141 Forty-fift- h avenue

southeast.
Charles Baum (age 14), 674 Everett

street.
Jack T. Kerr, 40 East Twenty-fir- st

north.
W. B. Clark, 900 Northrop street. ,

Garnet Sprague (age 9), 117,5 Macadam
road.'

D. U. Cochrane, 263 Tamhlll street.
Virchial Weire and Garnet Sprague,

both of whom live in South Portland but
were not acquainted, caught the Import-
ant missives on the. 'fly near the Co-

lumbia shipyard and proudly bore them
to headquarters where they were ex-
changed for helmets bearing the words
"Mit Gott fur Xoenig und Vaterland.- -

"KICKOFF" DINNER
AROUSES WORKERS

To bring home., the boys that havs
fought so that they may enjoy the fruits
of their victory and t the happiness of
the homes which they saved that is the
purpose of the Victory , Libertv loan,
declared Senator- - Miles' Poindexter of
Washington, speaking before the enthu-
siastic meeting of the. loan workers in
The Auditorium Monday night. Inter-
rupted frequently by : applause, and
punctuated by cheering and songs, the
speeches of the evening roused the work-
ers to the highest endeavor for the cam-
paign. A large fund was raised on the
spot by the sale of a number of German
helmets captured "over there" by Amer-
ican soldiers.

The meeting, which was the "kick
off to get all the workers In fine fettle
for the drive, was preceded by a dinner
at which the soldiers and ? officers of
the aviation circus were the guests of
honor. J

: Following the dinner, which was ten--1

dered to the workers oy a certain un-
named citizen of, Portland, those present
gathered --in The Auditorium and heard
the addresses. The program was inter-apers- ed

with organ selections by Fred-
erick W, Goodrich and singing by every-
body. ' led by Walter , Jenkins. Nearly
every song ended with a pledge to Uncle
Sam to get in the game and put the
drive over. The "Star Spangled Ban
ner, sung with emotion, was the crown --

ins" song of ; the evening, for everyone
Joined in, the mighty swell of voices.

; Mayor Baker, master of ceremonies,
opened the meeting with a short talk,
pointing out: th goal set for Portland

Eleals'lliree
A terrible hehunr eanatnaeed oe sirbody. IH bottles ef D. O. D. cetnfiletely

enredase.- - T
"1 ew TsisrtabU caws of a boy bora
witd acsessa,r A siaste bottle eared another case.
Salt BJtewa ef the baaU,"

Qaoteel ttmmt- recent letter frees Walter Ma-
ker. lUkhart. lad. Write hist far raora facta.

We too. hae seen seeh twatarkahle resstts
aeeeapliabetf toy D. D. D. ta fcealins all w ms ef
skia Ueuble freea pissplce and blackheads te
sveere eaees ef ifirsi, that ww fewl it sssea
reach rear ease, Cease hi aad aak as sheet is.
We raaraatee tb arst bottle, Soe, eceud iuea.
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shabby from sheer lack of

See your friends open ,
taetr eyes sttse glossy,
durable finish --t-he

looking appear-o- la factory job.

were present, at the affair. Dr. Toney .
this morning, taking with him

charter list or bs names, wnicn win do
sent at once, with a special recom-
mendation for immediate action,, to the
grand exalted ruler. i i

While, the baby lodge of the atate Is
expected- - to be in running order within
two months time, the charter cannot
finally be granted until the meeting of

grand lodge In July. Work to or-
ganize a lodge of Bend and Central Ore

Elks was started two years ago, but
was halted when State Senator Vernon

Forbes and Ralph Poindexter. the
leader--i- the movement, were drowned

Crescent lake last summer.

Member of Famous
Black Watch Home

'' - 'i

Robert Bessey Jr., member of, the fa-
mous Black Watch regiment of the
Royal Highlanders, landed in New Tprkf

weeks ago, following his discharge
from the British army, and last night
joined his parents at their home, 644
Everett street, Bessey's father Is a for-
mer governor of South Dakota, the fam-
ily having moved to Portland recently,
Bessey was not accepted by the Ameri-
can army: because of his youth, so he
Joined the'Britlsh when he was IT years
Old..': :'.-- ' - '

I'matUU ........... 1,230.075 625,085
rnion 344,025 . 844.023
WtKO 417.000 ZOB.BOW
Wallows .i.... 282.2O0 282.200
Washinstoa J....". .. 404.775 404,775
Wheeler ...J....... 68,725 29.85
XamUU ... 4 ....... i . ouo,io
BIO FVSH PLA55ED J -

Telegraphic advices from the different
state Victory loan organizations In the
Twelfth federal reserve district, re-
ceived in Portland within 24 hours, in-

dicate that there 1 an unusual plan to
push the Victory loan over jwlth the ut-
most: speed. The apparent determination

.every state chairman. is not only to
finish, the Job but to finish Jt quickly,

word of warning was received this
morning from - the general ; executive
beard at San Francisco . that . Portland

Oregon have got to .show" an unus-

ual-burst of speed if they are going
maintain their proud record of former

drives. The message also indicated that
banks of the various districts are so

eager to eecure the Victory bonds that
they are underwriting them in large
quantities. The Portland committee is
urged.- - however, to continue its strong-
est efforts to secure a large number of
individual subscriptions, so that as
many individuals as possible may be
represented in Uncle Sam's effort to
clean up the job.
IDAHO 18 ENTHUSIASTIC-- - - .

The following wire from' ilonty
Gwinn, executive manager for Idaho;
was recerved by Mr. Smith this morn- -
Ins A j : : iVi..w;. '.',3.':- - 'i

"Tour ot "trophy train special through
Idaho has been a most successful one,
and was greeted by most enthusiastic
crowds in every section. Notice )n to-
day's paper your splendid start, and we
wish to congratulate you on the success
indicated, Eaton and Bates Join me in.
extending best wishes. :

"Idaho will be 'in on the first of the
race when official announcements are
made.", k

. .- - . '
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Here's how Captain Lowell IL Smith's
sixth and Gladstone streets Moaday
of his maehlae ""

SEVERAL SHOTS ARE

REPORTED HEARD AS

PROPELLER B R E A K S

Authorities Wonder if Any Truth
Exists in Theory of Attempted

Assassination of Aviator.

Simultaneous reports that shots were '

fired at the Spad airplane, piloted
by Captain Lowell H. Smith,- - during tho
flight over the city at 2 :15 o'clock Mon-
day afternoon, make persons In author-
ity wonder ; if the stories are not true
instead of imaginative as . at first they
were believed to be. Captain. Smith,
when he first stepped out of his wrecked
machine, at Twenty-sixt- h and Glad
stone streets, where he made a forced
landing after his propeller blade had
splintered in midair, was inclined to
believe that rifle shots must have been
fired. Later, at the Union station, he
told other members of the aviation group
that he did not believe the reports
probable.

Vern Brtstow, who was watching the
flights from the roof of the Chamberlain
apartments, at Grand Avenue and East :

Stark street, where he1 and Mrs. Brlstow
. live, and who --was ' missed bv 'a 'part
of the blade by not more than a foot,
said that he had heard three shots just
before the mishap." He" also said Mon-
day evening that other persons on the
roof also heard them and were remark-
ing about them when they heard what
seemed to.be a backfire from the ma-
chine, after which the blade struck on '

the roof. He has examined the frag-
ment of the blade and says that there
are no holes in It which might have
been made by bullets.

When Captain Smith stepped but of
his machine and coply asked for a ciga-
rette, inone of the persons nearby, William
Still of 1501 Mllwaukle avenue, informed
him that he had heard six shots, and
that five other persons with him had
also heard them and were prepared to
testify to that effect. ',

The captain was' piloting' his machine
over the east eide and flying rather low-whe-

his propeller split. . Keeping a"
lookout for a possible landing site, he
glided slowly down and landed in Brook?
lyn in a large field and'
Gladstone streets. His wheels struck
in soft earth. and his machine turned a
somersault, 'Striking the ground right
jside up. .. v - , ,i.

Watchers on the aviation field aaw
him land and at first believed him to
have dropped into the river, which would
have been a safe place with " the help ofthat . was ready to be . rushed .to the
scene. Police patrol boat were hur ofriedly sent up the river but he was not
found there. Finally he was located and
several automobiles speeded to the
scene. The machine, which was wrecked
so that it cannot . be used arain, was
taken to the Union station and packed
aboard the special train.

The piece of propeller blade landed
right between ; Mr. and , Mrs. Bristow, Iswno were standing barely ' three feetapart on the roof of the Chamberlain
apartments. - There waa a large number
of people on the roof and it seemed
almost a miracle that all of them es-
caped injury.

Electric Iron Left
Going Starts Fire

After hreakincr down a A'nnr ntftfr
Russell and CVFfallnrnn tmt mi) a fir
caused by an electric -- ironf which had
oeea text on a pressing table Monday
evening at 1 North Third street. . Smoke
in the buildinr. which in nwnMl v 7.nir
Iubinsky, attracted the officers' atten
tion. . .

Appropriate for
Spring Wear

Cherry Ghat
QNE of 'Cherry s stylish

T-- Dolmans or Capes will
add much to the charm of
your .spring costumeand
they are most practical as
well as attractive, for all
spring and summer wear In
Portland, ? where cool eve-
nings always demand some
outer Wrap. -

Cherry's showing of Dol-
mans and Capea Is most

- compre h naive and the
values are unusual. You may buy on
convenient monthly, terms,

Cherry's. 889-9- 1 'Washington street,
Pittock block. Adv.

LOAN DRIVE BEGINS
:

ON LARGE SUM

(Continued Frmr Pure One)

stirring eloquence of Dr. Pence, rose
and announced their, intention of back
ing the loan to the limiU

Charles Berg, who acted In the cler-
ical capacity" of recording the $100,000
and $500,000 donations, was swamped
with work, as the citizens rushed for
ward to have their names registered on
the list-- of the-- country's patriots

The amounts subscribed were: as fol
lows :

Northwest Steel company $500,000
Columbia HiTer Shipbuilding corpora- -
. tion . . ............... .., . . 600,000
Mx Hjnwt .............. v 100,000
Itejaehner A U&yer comotni ....... 10O.000
Idd sUt 100.00O
P. S. Doernbecher 100,000
Kastern Western company.. 100,000
Meier & Frank company ' .......... 10O.000
Orecoe Life Insnrance company ... 50,000
The Journal PublUhunf. company .... . .50,000
The Orefonian Pubhshins company . 50,000
United Artisana ... 60,000
Mew England Mutual Life Insurance

company of Boston 40,000
M. Seller & Co. 25,000
Western Union life Insurance company

of Spokane 25.000
Columbia Steel company 25,000
Electric Steel foundry 25,000
Mason. Ehrman company ......... . 25.000
J. H. Henry 20.000
Hirsh. Weise Manufacturinc company. . 15,000
Powers Furniture company 15.000
Paul C, Bates V- -' ..... , 10.000
George Lawrence company . - 10,000
New World Life Insurance company . . . 10,000
Hippodrome theatre .............. 6,000
Kansas City Life Insurance company. . . 6,000

In addition to the listed subscriptions,
H. A. Blauvelt, chairman of the com
mittee which bad charge of solicitations
among the Insurance corporations, re
ported that over $200,000 not above
listed, had been secured Monday. -

Although no organized or concerted
effort to sell bonds in the city wa made
Monday, the opening day of the Victory
loan campaign, hundreds of citizens, rich
aifd poor, high and humble, hurried to
put down their subscriptions. More than
three quarters of a million dollars In
voluntary subscriptions was reported
These subscriptions came to the loan
committees without solicitation.

H. R. Blauvelt. chairman of the com
mittee on foreign corporations, reported
that the . subcommittee on insurance,
after feeling out various-- insurance cor-
porations in the city, disposed of
in bonds.
BE PORTS WILL BE LATE
.Due to the amount of clerical work

connected with the sale of the bonds,
the daily progress reports which will be
issued will be about 24 hours late. Each
day, during the progress of the drive,
these reports will be made public at
Liberty Center at 1:15 o'clock in the
afternoon, and suitable ceremonies, con-
ducted by the various clnbs of the city,
will mark the announcement of the pre-
vious day's sales. : j

About $60,000, by ; conservative esti-
mate, was taken in at the Liberty Hut
Monday. These subscriptions were en-
tirely unsolicited and came principally
in purchases of bonds of $50 and $100
denominations. The amount of clerical
work required by the treasury depart-
ment, and the system of accounting for'
the purchases make it Impossible for the
committee to announce the day's sales
at. the time the office is closed for the
day. .

SPEECH.ES IIf THEATBES
The $200,000 reported hy the Insurance

subcommittee was subscribed as follows :
Oregon Life, $50,000; United Artisans,

$50,000 ; New England Mutual, $40,000 ;
Kquitable of New York, $25,000 ; Western
Union Life. $20,000 New World . Life,
$10,000 ; Kansas City Life, $5000; West
Coast-Sa- n Francisco Life, $2500 ; America-

n-Life of Des Moines. $1000.
. The work of advertising the loan in

theatres opened . Monday night with
speeches and special slides. This fea-
ture of the work will continue through-
out the drive. W

It will need between 65,000 and 75,000
subscriptions to make Portland's quota.
In the fourth Liberty loan there were
120,000 Individual f subscribers, but; in
that campaign the Portland quota was
smaller than the, present one. Some of
the resources of the fourth. Liberty loan
are absent from the Victory campaign.
The Foundation company, which rasied
$375,000, is now closed, and : the Grant
Smith-Port- er yard, which responded: with
$600,000 in the fourth loan, has at pres-
ent only a fraction of the number of
men employed. Other wooden shipyards
are similarly reduced In working forces
and this means, that more strenuous ef-
forts .roust le put forward by the so-

licitors throughout the city. , .

COMPANIES INVEST 3C1LLI02T
An even $1,000,000 was taken yester-

day when the Northwest Steel company
and the Columbia River Shipbuilding
corporation each subscribed for $100,000
and underwrote $400,000 more' for ' the
employes. With substantial bids of this
character the directors are highly en-
couraged.

The only change In the directorships
when the gong rang for start this moro
inar was when R. E. Cornish took over
district No-- S, which had been assigned
to L. B. Layman.: i Iju

The first business concern to telephone
to Victory hut that it was organized
and awaiting-- solicitors was M. L. Kline.
Before o'clock Mr. Kline was begging
for salesmen of the loan to come to his
place and finish the Job, as the employes
were all prepared to sign-th- e applies

VOLUNTARY PURCHASE

OF BONDS IN ALBANY

IS HEAVY OPENING DAY

Without Solicitation $38,450 Is

Subscribed Before Noon ;

Man Invests $6000.

Albany, April 2t. The Victory loan
started off with a rush in Linn county
Monday morning. Without solicitation,
$38,450 had been subscribed through fhe
local banks before noon, one 'subscriber
taking $6000. County Chairman ..W. L.
Jackson received a report from. C. JT.

Shedd, chairman of the committee at
Shedd, that the Bank of Shedd had
underwritten the quota assigned to that
vicinity. The First National nank of
Lebanon has underwritten $50,000 of
that city's quota. George Taylor and
Mrs. T. F. Hopkins are In charge of the
work at headquarters and reported that
the. indications were favorable fof reach-
ing' the quota within a short time.

Congressman Willis C. Hawley is
scheduled to speak at the Methodist
church on Friday eveaing in behalfr of
the Victory loan,. -

BIG PARADE OPENS DRIVE;
MEDFORD HEARS HAWLEY

Medford, April 21. With a huge pa-

rade in which, all the patriotic and civic
organisations took part, followed by an
eloquent appeal . by Congressman Haw-
ley, the Victory loan campaign opened

v Medford late i this afternoon. An
nouncement was made by Will G. Steel,
city chairman of the Victory loan cam-
paign, at the conclusion of Mr. Hawley's
address, that on tho first day of the
campaign approximately . 190,000 of Med-ford- 's

quota of $263,000 of the Victory
loan had been subscribed for, and he
predicted that the full amount would be
quickly' raised.

Conspicuous in the parade, which was
led by two bands, were the returned sol-
diers, the G. A. R., the Red Cross
women and the public school children.
The City park meeting immediately fol-
lowed, at which the. only speech was
made : by Congressman' Hawley.

"Shall we keep faith with those who
lie dead. ;lh Flanders field, where the
lilies grow?" was the closing sentence

Mr. Hawley's address, which touched
the heartstrings of all "his hearers. Most

Ttis address was devoted to entreating
the people to stand by the American
soldiers, living and dead, by liberally
supporting the . Victory loan Issue
towards paying our outstanding warobligations and keeping the promises
made by the government to the soldiers."We must either raise the Victory loanorpay more taxes," he said.' "Businessalready too heavily burdened withoutfurther taxes."

Many Towns Raise Quota
Chehalis. Wash April 22. Winlock,

the first Lewis county division to , go
over the top, reported its quota of $22,-0- 50

completely raised before Monday
noon. In the Chehalla rtiviwfor. n,.u
with a quota of $3200, reported $6806 subl
scnoea.. unaiaska, with a quota of $15,-60- 0,

reported subscriptions totaling $21,-00- 0.

Soon after Winlock reported itsquota raised, Vader division, south of
Winlock, - reported Its quota of $9200
raised. .

Johnson Buys First Bond
Kelso, Wash., April 22. Congressman

Albert Johnson Saturday night opened
Kelso's Victory , loan drive with an ad-
dress, at the Vogue theatre. He pur-
chased the Irst Victory loan bond of
the Kelso quota for F. F. Snyder, a
Kelso young man, who is his privatesecretary, and also purchased a bond
for himself. During the afternoon he
visited the diking projects In the vicin-
ity of Kelso. - . -

Tono First Over Quota
Centralla. April 22. District "No. 25.

Tono. was the first In the Centralla
division to go over the top in the Vic-
tory loan , drive. - The district's - quota
was $350' and Monday afternoon at - 2
o'clock It reported to' Miss L. Mabel
Lee, recorder: of sales, that $400 had
been subscribed. The vice chairman
for the division is A. X. Timmerman.

Cend Raises $102,000
Bend.- - Aiiril 22. Although no reports

from Descnutes county outside of this
city tiave come In, the total subscrip-
tion to the Victory loan stood at $102,-00- 0

Monday afternoon, it was officially
announced. Approximately $20,009 re-
mains to be raised in the city with $30,-0- 00

left for the ounty at large.

Granite Takes Extra Bond.
Baker, April ,22. The: smalt town of

Granite. In Grant county, went oyer the
top with $2050. The town's quota was
$2000.

7

u

tune to haye it done over, iou need tne
car daily and you can hardly afford to be ,

without h for the length of time rdi
narily thought necessary for repainting. '

If this is your problem, B--H Superior
Automobile Knamel will solve it,

. Paint your car right "at horns, let it dry .

, wtiile you slerp - drive it to town in thh
morninct B--H Superior Automobile Eoamel
dries thoroocbly in from three to five, hoar. I

1

WILLIAM
RUSSELL

m
:w Show
o morrow "BRASS

BUTTONS"
J ...

in For Laughing
Only!

. rtesculcj

. , SISTBIBTJTOBSt

STROWBRIDGE HARDWARE & PAKIT COJ10.S Craad Areas
' Phone East 11 -- y '

fealdmore Drag Ce Adr.


